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The Kennel containers is a family of containers to support 
military working dogs when deployed. 
The containers are built with a solid steel frame and 
insulated sandwich panels enabling the containers to 
operate in both hot and cold environment. 
All the containers in for the Kennel facility have electrical 
inlet, power distribution board, internal lights and a 
window type AC Unit. 
 
The dog accommodation container contains 2 dog cages 
with extra outdoor cages with direct access for the dogs. 
The container has drainage systems to allow inside cleaning 
with water hose, and materials to withstand corrosion due 
to dog urine. 
 
The dog shower container contains 5 shower stalls with 
hot/cold water mixer, drain and fresh- and grey water 
connections. There are also 2 steel working tables 
integrated in the container. 
 
The food preparation container has fresh- and grey water 
connections, stainless steel sink and food preparation 
table.  
 
In addition, the following container variants can be 
delivered as a part of the kennel facility:  
- Food storage container (temperature controlled) 
- Dog handlers office 
- Dog handlers WC/Shower facilities 
- Training area (500m2)  
 
A version in 1C size for transportation in C 130 is also 
available. 
 

FEATURES 
 CSC Certified, CE marked equipment 
 Standard ISO cargo container bottom frame with 

forklift pockets 
 Sandwich panels with 0.9mm stainless steel sheets on 

both sides with 50mm EPS foam in the middle. 
 70-80mm of foam insulation in floor and roof. 
 Standard insulated steel entrance doors  
 Standard anti slip PVC floor covering 
 400V/230V/110V 32A power inlet, power distribution 

board, power outlets inside. 
 Slim LED lamps in ceiling 
 
SPECIFICATIONS 
 Dimensions: 20’l x 8’w x 8,6’h 
 Max tare weight 4100 KG 
 2 Dog Kennel areas of ~6m2 each 
 2 Detachable kennel cages ~3m2 each 
 
DETACHABLE EXTERNAL CAGES ASSEMBLED 
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DOG SHOWER INTERIOR 

 
 
2 x KENNEL SETUP 

 
 
KENNEL AND SHOWER SETUP 

 
 
 
 

KENNEL CONTAINER INTERIOR 

 
 
FOOD PREPARATION CONTAINER INTERIOR 

 
 
DOG TRAINING AREA CONTAINER (500m2) 

 
 
DOG TRAINING AREA FENCE 

 
 


